RSVP empowers volunteers to improve the education and wellness of vulnerable populations. Currently, more than 1,200 adults are actively volunteering virtually and in their communities benefiting 11,000 vulnerable residents. For 45 years, RSVP has been helping adults find just the right challenge.

Make a difference - volunteer!

“Volunteering gives me more satisfaction than anything else I do.”
- volunteer

“I’m so happy to have my mentor in my life; she has helped me through so much.”
- mentored youth

“When a volunteer helps to strengthen my students’ skills, their confidence strengthens as well.”
- teacher

“We thank VEC for helping us gain our 501(c)3 status. We can now provide clothes for underserved infants.”
- VEC client

RSVP Administrative Office
901 East 8th Avenue, Suite 200
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Phone: 610-834-1040
Fax: 610-834-1087
www.rsvpmc.org

Serving Chester, Delaware and Montgomery counties and educationally disadvantaged youth and veterans in Philadelphia

Start Volunteering Now
Learn how you can make a difference!

No Commitment Required
Most volunteer assignments are now virtual to ensure the safety of our volunteers.

Please visit www.rsvpmc.org for details or call (610) 834-1040 ext.123
email: volunteer123@rsvpmc.org

Volunteering is as Easy as 123!
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RSVP
Responding to Community Needs Through Volunteerism!
www.rsvpmc.org

Discover your Passion
Share your Talents
Change the World
Volunteer!

Check out our newest video
RSVP is 1,200+ individual volunteers with a passion to improve their communities. We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit with more than 45 years of program management experience. All programs have measurable outcomes.

Join Us!

RSVP Impact Programs
Directly enhancing the lives of community members
Programs have been adapted to COVID safety protocols and are now virtual

Children & Youth
Family Literacy. Read books online to Head Start preschoolers to help develop their reading skills and prepare them for learning.

America Reads. Be a supportive reading coach and help K-4 students to read with more confidence.

Youth Mentoring. Provide support and guidance to encourage positive behavior, resulting in greater academic and life success.

Virtual Classroom Assistant. Volunteers assist teachers and students in virtual classrooms.

STEM Career Presentations. Professionals with STEM careers inspire students through recorded presentations.

Virtual Tutoring/Learning
My Free Tutor. Volunteers work with elementary through high school students to improve math proficiency via online tutoring.

Math Tutoring for Veterans. Volunteers help to improve math skills of veterans to prepare them to enter college and the workforce.

Adults and Seniors
Helping Seniors at Home. Provide seniors with shopping support and check in by phone to help ease isolation.

Senior Technology Training. Provide online training for older adults to use email, the internet, Zoom and social media so they can connect with family and friends.

Medicare Counseling. APPRISE is a public program of the PA Dept. of Aging. State trained counselors offer advice on Medicare coverage, options and assistance programs.

Nonprofit Agencies
Volunteer Executive Consultants. VEC volunteers are business professionals who help build the management capacity of nonprofits in the region.

Corporate Partnerships
RSVP engages corporate partners through virtually adapted programs in order to respond to the needs of students, families and teachers in our area. Opportunities include reading to students during a weekly 30-minute online session, virtually tutoring students in math, recording STEM career presentations, becoming a one-on-one virtual mentor and so much more. Projects are customized and integrate corporate goals and initiatives.

RSVP is certified as an Educational Improvement Organization. Corporations may qualify for an EITC tax credit by partnering with RSVP.

Why volunteer through RSVP?
- We know the needs within our communities
- You select, and can change, your assignment
- We match you with an opportunity that utilizes your skills, interests, and availability
- Our staff supports you and provides training
- We provide free excess liability insurance
- Annual Volunteer Celebration Events
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Programs may not be available in all locations.